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Abstract

Prestigious Award for Young Research’s at GLOBAL-SURG-2020 - Discovering New Exploration in Anaesthesia field

Anaesthesia Conference Committee is glad to announce “International Conference on Advance Surgical Skills and Anaesthesia” during October 26-27, 2020 in Osaka, Japan by focus on the theme: “Accelerating Next Generation Research in surgery and anaesthesia”. GLOBAL-SURG-2020 developments are maintaining their momentum. Anaesthesia Conference program delves into strategic discussions.

About Conference

Advancing technology has become a fact of life in virtually every area of society. Advancements in medicines come in the form of pharmaceuticals—drugs for Alzheimer’s, diabetes, allergies, and many other conditions. Sophisticated medical advancements in the form of medical devise and tools, including X-ray, MRI or microsurgery. Collaboration of skills from the latest minds in this field is the best way to break through all the challenges. Scientific congresses are still the best way to do that. Conference Series LLC LTD will be hosting the combo of Surgery conference and Anaesthesia conference in the beautiful city of Osaka, Japan.

This year GLOBAL-SURG-2020, the top Surgery conference will provide an exclusive platform for Doctors, Surgeons, Anaesthesiologists, Medical professors, Dental surgeons, Residents Fellowship holders, Medical students, Nurses, Surgical tool technicians, Pharmaceutical industries, Healthcare industries members to provide an exclusive platform for new researchers, scholars, Plastic surgeons, surgeons, physicians, students and educators to present and discuss the most recent innovations, trends, and concerns, practical trials faced and the solutions adopted in the concerned field.

GLOBAL-SURG-2020, with its theme set as “Accelerating Next Generation Research in surgery and anaesthesia” invites all the participants and contributors across the globe to attend 12th International Conference on Surgery and Anaesthesia to be held in Osaka, Japan on Oct 26-27-2020.

Why to Attend?

The world is changing faster than ever before, and the needs to stay in front of many trends is increasingly challenging. Nobody won’t get ahead by hiding behind old habits and skills; everyone needs to collaborate with the smartest minds in the field. Scientific congresses are still the best way to do that. GLOBAL-SURG-2020 world’s top surgery conference will bring together Doctors, Surgeons, Anaesthesiologists, Medical professors, Dental surgeons, Residents Fellowship holders etc. to this huge gathering in Osaka, Japan on Oct 26-27-2020.

Conference Highlights

General Surgery and its Specialties: General Surgery originally known as “Surgery” is one of the ten primary surgical specialties. General Surgery is that branch which requires knowledge and responsibility for the preoperative, operative, and postoperative management of patients with a broad spectrum of diseases

Pediatric surgery: Pediatric surgery the surgical care of children from the foetus to adolescent. In addition to the usual fears and emotional trauma of illness and hospitalization, the child is especially concerned about being anesthetized.

Oral and Maxillofacial surgery: Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery is a specialist branch of dentistry which specialise in disorders of the mouth, teeth, jaws and facial structures.

Neurosurgery: Surgical specialty which deals with nervous system, including the brain, spinal cord and nerves of the body.

Anaesthesiology: The term anaesthesia comes from the Greek meaning loss of sensation Aesthetic practice has evolved from a need for pain relief and altered consciousness to allow surgery.

Supporting Journals:

- Journal of Aesthetic & Reconstructive Surgery
- Dermatology and Dermatologic Diseases
- Clinical Dermatology Research Journal

GLOBAL-SURG-2020 Young Scientist Awards:

Anaesthesia Conference Committee is intended to honour prestigious award for talented Young researchers, scientists, Young Investigators, Post-Graduate students, Post-doctoral fellows, Trainees, Junior faculty in recognition of their outstanding contribution towards the conference theme. The Young Scientist Awards make every effort in providing a strong professional development opportunity for early career academicians by meeting experts to exchange and share their experiences on all aspects of Anaesthesia.
Young Research’s Awards at GLOBAL-SURG-2020 for the Nomination: Young Researcher Forum - Outstanding Masters/Ph.D./Post Doctorate thesis work Presentation, only 25 presentations acceptable at the GLOBAL-SURG-2020 young research forum.

Benefits:

- Young Scientist Award recognition certificate and memento to the winners
- Our conferences provide best Platform for your research through oral presentations.
- Learn about career improvement with all the latest technologies by networking.
- Young Scientists will get appropriate and timely information by this Forum.
- Platform for collaboration among young researchers for better development.
- Provide an opportunity for research interaction and established senior investigators across the globe in the field
- Share the ideas with both eminent researchers and mentors.
- It’s a great privilege for young researchers to learn about the research areas for expanding their research knowledge.

Slots:

- Make a note only 25 slots are available in the above mentioned category so do not wait and confirm your participation at the earliest. Spots will be given on first come first serve basis.
  - Registration deadlines for the award are:
    - Last date for Early bird registration: December 30 – $399
    - Last date for Mid-term registration: January 30 – $499
    - Last date for registration: February 28 – $599

Eligibility:

- Young Investigators, Post-Graduate students, Post-doctoral fellows, Trainees, Junior faculty with a minimum of 5 years of research experience
- Presentation must be into scientific sessions of the conference.
- Each Young Researcher / Young Scientist can submit only one paper (as first author or co-author).
- Age limit- Under 35yrs
- All submissions must be in English.

GLOBAL-SURG-2020 provides best platform to expand your network, where you can meet scientists, authorities and CROs from around the world. It’s your time to grab the opportunity to join GLOBAL-SURG-2020 for promoting your research article and to facilitate prestigious award in all categories. In this fame, we look forward for your contribution and astonishing dedication to make our GLOBAL-SURG-2020 more successful.

Conference Series LLC Ltd, the World’s leading Event Organizer provides Meeting Inspiring Speakers and Experts at our 3000+ Global Events with over 1000+ Symposia, 1000+ Workshops Symposiums, Trade Shows, Exhibitions and Science Congresses in all the major scientific disciplines, including Clinical, Medical, and pharmaceutical, Engineering, Technology, Business Management and Life Sciences across America, Europe, The Middle East, and Asia Pacific from past 11 years, provides Unique Opportunity! Online visibility to the Speakers and Experts. Conference Series LLC LTD is an open resource platform that conducts 3000+ global events including International Conferences, Workshops and is reaching over 25 million researchers, scholars, students, professionals and corporate entities all over the globe.